‘Working-in-Horticulture’ Program – Caboolture

PRACTICAL - FUN - RIDE ON MOWER - HEDGING - SUPPORTIVE TRAINERS
WORK EXPERIENCE - MORNING TEA INCLUDED

This is a fantastic - no cost - opportunity to complete AHC20416 Certificate II in Horticulture.

Funded by the Qld Government under Community Work Skills funding.

- 12 week program
- Caboolture - Worklinks in Centenary Lakes park
- Wide age range 15 - 50 plus
- Assistance to then find employment in the industry!!

Life skills and work readiness training
- Assistance with strategies to overcome life challenges
- Fitness activities and a hearty morning tea each day (we love our food)!

Call or TEXT Luke for details
0475554443

Eligibility*:
- Unemployed and not connected to a Workforce Australia provider OR anyone unemployed more than 6 months (conditions apply - call us or email)

(*If unsure, check your eligibility with Worklinks)

THIS IS A GREAT, PRACTICAL PROGRAM WITH GOOD PROSPECTS FOR EMPLOYMENT ON COMPLETION!